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W* extract the following dispatch of the 
Duke of Bocbiogbam from the lut Oazetie :

Sm —The Circular Deipateh from tbii de
partment of -the 31st December, 1863, 
authorized the Crown Agents lor the Col
onies to make a charge of one-half per 
cent* on interest paid by them pn Colonial 
Government Loans.

From that time to the present this charge 
bas been regularly made on all such pay
ments, bat I am informed that the sums 
now periodically received on this account, 
have increased to an extent disproportionate 
to the increased labor involved in making 
the payments, and beyond what is required 
for the support of the Agents* Establish
ment. I have authorized the Crown Agents, 
on and after the 1st January, 1868, to re
duce the charge for the payment of interest 
on Loans from ten shillings to five shillings 
per £100 paid.

The charges on Colonial Government 
Loans, therefore, will be :—

let.—For negotiating new Loans, one- 
quarter per cent. Commission and one quar
ter per cent. Brokerage.

2nd.—For payment of interest one quarter 
percent.

3rd.—For paying off the principal at ma
turity, one half per cent.

No charge will be made for services rend
ered by-tbd Crown Agents as Trustees of 
Sinking Fondé for the'redemption of Loans.

I have, &e.,
(Signed) Buoxtnoham and Chandos. j

stone’s third lesolnttoh, was announced. The 
Qoeen says she desires her interest in tem
poralities of the Irish Ohnreh will not In any 
way hinder parliamentary legislation on that 
subject. Gladstone will to-morrow bring in 
a bill to suspend for the present making ad
ditional appointments in the Irish Church.

Constantinople, May 116—The Saltan 
opened hie new council yesterday. In his 
speech he remarked in regard to liberalism 
that the time had some when Turkish man
ners must yield to European civilization.

The Queen to-day in presence of a vast 
multitude laid, with impoaipg ceremonies, 
the corner atone of St Thomas’ Hospital, to 
be built pn the Thames immediately opposite 
the Houses of Parliament.

Her Majesty attended by the Prince spd 
Princess of Wales, received from the officers 
of the Corporation of City of London an 
address declaring profound sympathy with 
Her Majesty for the injuries received by 
Prince Alfred at the hands of an assassin, 
and expressing their derestation of the at
tempted crime.

In the House of Commons Gladstone, 
soon after commencement of sitting, moved 
the bi|l toipfeyent making further appoint
ments to Livings in the Irish Church for a 
specified period, also to suspend proceedings 
of Commission ou Irish Church establishment 
for same period.

Paris, May 13—The funeral of Lord 
Brougham topk place to-day at Cannes.

Vienna, May 13—A bill guaranteeing the 
right of trial by jury passed the lower House 
Beicharath yesterday.
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Sarsaparilla
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,

And fertile speedy cure of the Allowing complaints:
Sere Ai la and Screfaleas Affection a, anrh

J. c. a™, A iMyZi.'R.

Buffered from it in Tarions ways for years Rome!

stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and cohered my scalp and ears with one sore, wUch 
was painflti and loathsome beyond description I 
tried many medicines and several physicians but 
without much relief from anything. In fact the disorder grew worse. At length I Vas rejointe

reputation that anything yon made must be good 
I sent to Cincinnati ana got it, and used it Mit 
cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonfhl ever a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a while fill off. K 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my éyetem. You can well believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell too! 
that I hold yon to be one of the apostles of the age! 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

ffiBgworHj 8#fc KycSf DropiT*
. Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 
Hth Sept., 18», that ha has cured an inveterate 
ease of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate &. 
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same; says he cures the common Emo
tion* by it constantly. y,

■roatksMle, Gsitn sr Swelled Neck. 
ZebulonSloan,ofPnApect,Texas,writes: “Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the neck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”
Leacwrkaa or Whites, Ovarian Tumor, 

Utérine Ulcération, Female Diseases.

ffg Electric IfleguphI

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COtOMIST■
: LEA & PERRINS’Eastern States.

New York, May 11.—The Herald’• spe
cial says friends of acquittal claim confident
ly they are wire of six Bepnblioane voting 
on that aide. Betting is at a stand still. 
s The Friends of Secretary McCulloch state 
there bus been an open rupture between him 
end the President. He will resign on Tues
day so eoon as the vote is taken, whether 
the President is ooDvioted or not Stevens 
from reconstruction committee reported bill 
to admit North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Louisaoa end Alabama to representation in 
Republican Congress.

The Senate ia in secret session to-day. 
Chicago, May 12.—Senate remained in 

session until midnight. Excitement in Wash
ington is tremendous during the session of 
the Sentie. At a recess of 15 minutes last 
night there was much comparing of notes 
among impeaehera^nside and outside. ( The 
Senate generally conceded that the ease 
•gainet the President began to look doubtful. 
Wade and Wilson said ttiére did not appear 
to be much chance fbr conviction.

Fessenden was last speaker of the after- 
nôàta session. He «poke at length, treating 
thé «bêle question presented by the House 
With much fulness, and declaring against every 
article. About half-past fivC o'clock a recess 
took place till seven. Daring that time there 
Was great excitement In political circles, and 
the condition of affairs was discussed in 
terms neither cool nor polite.

Washington, May 12, 12:30 pm.—The 
vote on the President’s trial is postponed 
until Saturday.

Washington, May 12—The Democrats 
generally are in good spirits. The extreme 
spirits among the impeachers are quite de
spondent, while the coolest and most impar
tial observera hold there Is still some chance
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Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS
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THE [ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
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CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. 1
The eaocees of this most dellctons and unrivalled 

Condiment having earned certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worceatersh -- Sauce ” to their own Inferjur 
ompoonds.the Public la hereby informed that the only 

way to secure the genuine la to

ASK FOB LED k PERRINS* SAUCE,
and to tee that their names arenponthe wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets haying been «applied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of inch, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.
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Ask for LEA k FERRETS’ Sauce, and fee Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale end for Export by the Proprietors, Worse s 
ter; Croate fc Blackwell, London, ko., ko. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Assam ion Vioiqku—Janion, Green fc Rhodes. 
Jald ly law

1 ..... . —«
In the reign of James I., of lobaoeo-hat- 

iog notoriety, the boys of S' school acquired 
the habit of smoking, and indulged it night 
and day, Using the most ingenious expedi
ents to conceal the vice from tbeir master; 
till one luckless evening, when the imps were 
huddled together round the fire of their 
dormitory,Involving, lo ! in burst the matter 
and stood in awful dignity before them.

'How now,' quoth the dominie to the first 
lad, 'bow dare yon be smoking tobacco ?’

•Sir,* said the boy, '1 am subject to head
aches, end a pipe takes off the pain.'

‘And yon ! and you I and you t’ inquired 
the pedagogue, questioning every boy in bis 
turn.

I do
77de .......

a ■ ......_n
G. Street..-------------- -

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867
.. ïLtâktïïr*8'?t J?rk City-vritee!
agent in saying
most excellent alterative In the i 
plaints for which we employ such a remedy, 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhœa by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cored. • Nothing within my 
knnwlfldffft enumla it-for these female d*innnrpm<mte »

ÿ comply with thé request of^our
tüe numerous com- 

a remedy, but

It la very well knowi 
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have come to British I 
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reasohable passage frJ 
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Canada.
Montrial, May 14—A man named Dug

gan, a saloon keeper, and two accomplices, 
were arrested yesterday, charged with being 
implicated in a plot to assassinate McGee 
Poe of the witnesses testified to being present 
at Duggan's house last December when the 
conspiracy was organized. Twelve Ameri
can and twelve Canadian Fenians were 
present. He testified that Whalan was 
present and eelected to do the murder. He 
then went by the name of Smith.

California#
San Francisco, May 14—Cleared, ship 

Revere, Port Townsend.

Oregon.
Portland, May 12.—A telegraph office 

has been opened at the Cascades. The line 
will be completed to the Dallas by let June 
and probably oontinned on to Idaho.

Colouring a Mberschaum .—There Are 
many persons who devote great attention 
to their pipes, robbing them down, and 
clothing them with morocco as carefully as 
others do a Derby or St. Loger favorite.

State or resign. Illinois members went in a The following, if tree, is more likely to
take the shine out of pipes than pot it on 
therm :

“Mr Bayard Taylor has been visiting 
Rnhla, in Germany, a place remarkable
for the manufacture of meerschaums. Mr tot!r£riï£’^^»i%^w«c«Snater 
Taylor gives the figures showing the num
ber made, etc,, and adds : You will see 
from these figures that only i one meer
schaum in ten is genuine. Nine smokers 
ont of ten, therefore-; will strqip their 
cheeks and trouble their souls in desper
ate efforts to obtajn a colour which, alas ! 
they can never get. They may obtain 
beautiful brown or chocolate hues, and and Miss Campbell, 
rejoice over them, but it will not be like 
the song of the finch, the realization of an 
established ideal, I have heard a hundred 
theories in regard to. the colouring of 
meerschaum. It should be smoked in a 
case—without a case—never touched 
with the hand—robbed with the hand— 
slowly, at internals—always kept burning 

in a still room—oat of doors ; in short, 
there is no end to the instructions. Now 
either the pipe is the servant and friend 
of the man, or the man is the slave of the 
pipe, and the former relation seems to be 
preferable. Life; is too short and too 
valuable to devote to a half-inch of colour, 
which only a few persons can appreciate.
So I asked the manufacturers, who ought 
to know best, how a pipe could be more 
easily and successfully coloured, and I 
give their answer for the benefit of many 
aspiring young Americans. 'It makes 
little difference,' said they,' 'provided the 
bowl is not touched by the hand while it 
is warm. As a general thing; it is better 
not to smoke a new bowl to the bottom.
The colour is surer to be fine when, not 
produced too rapidly ; but the. main thing 
is that the meerschaum should cool with
out being touched. , This is the only use 
pf smoking with the bowl in the case ; 
exposure to this air does no injury."

__  ______  iHH TaSrtotal receipts from nearlyâll’the'éèl-
London. May,llv—Ooeeiderebla excite- Iwtioo districts in the; United Stales show 

r,nn»innn3 h. t.la.rams from' *hf revere for the last five months to be at Etant is occasioned by telegrams from the rate of »l2300.000 per jear, or 330.000,-
Ashten sMOBDoing breaking out of senoue 000 less than the estimates of the Oommie- 
•ntipnpesy rtee. in 4hM eity. The mob lioner. 
pended the streets, sacking houses. and ont* 
raging the people. Several persons were 
shot. At Inst neeounte the tint had been 
•nppreesed and the eity was quiet.

Berlin, May 11—The Zolverelo Diet has 
adopted the eeatoms treaty recently negotias 

. ted with Anetiia.
London, May 12—The morning Standard 

•aye the Queen will take no part in the 
eonteat on Irish affairs. In the Hopes of 
Coomone this evening the reply of the Queen 
U> a petition of the Honee based on Glad-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o.i &c..

(Free from Adulteration.

urn
I

knowledge equate itfor these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbury, Ala, writes: 

“A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
In mv family, which had defied all the remedies we 
could employ, has at length been completely cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing hut extirpation could afford relief, 
but he advised the trial or your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.” Vx

Syphilis ansi Mercurial Disease.
New Oblkass, 26th August. 18».

Be. J. C. Ayxb: Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to you some 
of the effects I have realised with your Sarsaparilla.
I have cured with it. in my practice, most of the 

complaints for which it ia recommended, and have 
ilound its effects truly wonderflü in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which were 
consuming ms palate and the top or his mouth. 
Your Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
» considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach his brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of y our Sarsaparilla ; ■ 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course 
without some disfiguration to his time. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 
a damp day the suffered excruciating pain in her 
feints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
year Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy: consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not eurnriaed-me.

Fraternally yours, G. Y. LARIMER, M. D. f
Bbsaaaatism, Gael, T.iver Complaint.
Iudbfxxdiuox, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 18».
Db. J. C. Ayxb: Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which 
baffled the skill bf physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two 
weeks, and restored my general health so much 
that I am for better than before I was attacked. II 
think it a wonderflü medicine.

Jules Y. Getchell, of SVLonis, writes 
been afflicted for years with an eviction of the hiver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything felled to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down men for some years from no 
other cause than derangement qf the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, thé Rev. Mr. Espy, ‘ advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he sUd he knew you, 
and anything yon made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of Goa it has cored me, and has so purified 
my,blood as to made anew man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you la not half 
good enough.” : ’■■■ ’-i v »

One had a ‘raging tooth another a colic; 
the third a cough; in short, they all had 
something.

‘Now, sir,’ cried the doctor to the last boy, 
•what disorder do you smoke foi T*

Alas 1 all the excuses were exhausted ; 
but the interrogated urchin, putting down his 
pipe, after a farewell whiff, and looking up 
in hie master’s face, said, in a whining, 
hypocritical tone, ‘Sir, I smoke for corns !’

Manufactured by

CROSSE\k BLACKWELL; î
I ruBVBYoua to the auxin, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
for eonvietiop.

Washington, May 12—The constitutions 
has been adopted in North and South Oaro- 
tina, Georgia and Louisiana.

'<■ Washington, May 12—The Republican’s 
special thinks if it ia necessary a two thirds 
vote will be secured*, including the vote of 
Senator Wade, who has authorized the an
nouncement that if hie vote shall be neces
sary to eeenre conviction he will resign his 
position as President pf the Senate to cast 
that vote. The feeling against Saoatprs Fes
senden and Trumbull is very strong. The 
latter was booted on the streets last night 
while going home.

n» Maine delegation in the Lower House 
had a meeting, and decided to wait upon 
Feeeenden and demand that he vote in ac
cordance with the expressed wishes of hie

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A
B. ’a genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not

substituted for them.
To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Halt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platotcu Siam Corns; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C. k B. are Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATE! 
WORCESTERSHIRE 8ADCE, and are Manufacturers 1 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the hlgbeel

quality. my» 1 aw

8l)iPPm8 intelligence.
PORT 01 VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA• •

ENTERED.1
May T—Star Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
May 8—Seh Industry, Watkins, halt Spring Island 
Bip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Sip Caswell, Kinder», Port Townsend 
flip Alarm, Kendall, Comox 
lay 9—Stmr Emma, Holmes, New Westminster 
Msy 10—Sip Adelina, yalleur, San Juan 
Stall Oriflamme, Wineor 
Sip Bamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emma, Holmes, Port Townsend 
Star Enterprise, Swansea, NeWWestminster 
Snip Ellen .Wood, Kanagawa 
May 12—Soh Discovery, Budltn, Mod Bay 
Stmr Zlisa Anderson, Finch, Pt Townsend ;
May 18—Bit Rival, Bevoll, Ban Francisco 
May 14—Qtmr Enterprise, Wylde, New Westminster 
flip Lord Raglan, Sebastian, West Coast 

CLEARED.
Msy T—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Msy 8—Sty Caswell, Kinders, Port Townsend i
Seh Industry, Watkins, Salt Spring Island 
Soh Alpha, Geffrey, Nanaimo 
Stmr Active, Floyd,Astoria . ■ i\
May ft—Stmr Emma, Holmes, Port Townsend 
May 11—Sip Adelina, Valledr, San Juan 
Stmr Oriflamme, Winsor, San Francisco

I
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On the 27th June, 1868, MOTEHWALLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of oounterfeit- 

•; : mg the

LABELS
f Messrs CROSSE h BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

1 ;

II

of the eupply. By tm 
from Cariboo, it appears 
forty-five claims at w 
Horn creek alone, with 

almost ready fc 
which with the new tei 
Mosquito and Canadian 
viral of several abanj 
will create a demand foe 
HO possible means of snp] 
much to be regretted, fa 
part of the year the lal 
California was go overel 
oppressive the comm 
m eon sequence of this oi 
tion of steam commun 
Vho would now form a j 
industrial population hai 
found employment for tj 
means elsewhere. It ■ 
these facts should be j 
the attention of the Got 
is not yet tco late to res 
partially. With the an 
by the Imperial Goverj 
that includes the Navy j 
additional small sum ovj 
that hitherto paid in 
only be required to snefj 
opposition. To subeidiz 
will not reach the evil | 
heoanse though that I 
certain periodical regnli 
not bring the fares with 
required. The present 
great a curse to the oo 
irregularity of the boa/ta 
much of the evil fcomplai 
respect, opposition is i 
oiitsideadvatitageaifitist 
be so numerous and : so 
they form the strongest 
ifcvpe oi ao eKtiça fibaralj
thre: j If the Governe
asrfîstanoeto"
Whioh would ensure 
eheapnee, until 
more* just and liberal s, 
by the steamboat anti 
confident flroib the na 
feeling *a preaeot, that 
would he readily given 
would be so mneh boni 
expenditure.

body this morning and made the same de
mand upon Trumbull.

New York, May 13.—The Tribune of 
this morning says confidential dispatches, 
received late last night by the editors, 
leàve doubts if the Senate will eon vio l on 

•Saturday.
A leading friend of Mr Johnson considers 

ehinoee about even.
: Nrw York May 13,—English papers of 
let May state it was announced in London 
that by the Clerkenwell explosion six per
sons were killed outright and six more died 
from its effects, five more owe their deaths. 
indirectly to it. One young man is in the 

' mad house, and forty mothers were - prema
turely confined and twenty ef tbeir children 
died', many of the children are dwarfed, one 
mother is a raving maniac, twejve persona 
were wounded and fitly went into the hos
pital permanently injured. Besides this, 
£20,000 worth of damage was done to pro
perty.

Members ot the Wigan miners' union had 
a meeting, 68,000 were reported. A resolu
tion was adopted declaring that the reduction 
of sixteen per cent, in wages «hail be resiet- 
ed and no terms accepted which shall take 
from the present wages more than the last 
•dyanee. . It wàs resolved that the strike 
should continue.

Washington, May 13.—In the House 
Frisé from the Committee on Pacific Rail
road reported back bill with amendments 
to incorporate the Paget Soand and Colum
bia River Railroad ; bill referred tb com- 

! mittee on publie lands.
Bill to admit North Carolina, South Caro

lina, Louisiane, Georgia and Alabama to, 
1 repreeeitatioh in Congress, taken up.

The conviction of the President is eon<
’ sidered more certain by Republicans to-day.

two Years rigorous imprisonment>
And on the SOth of the same month , for 

■ BELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES '
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSE 6 BLACK 
WKLL’d, SHAIK BACHOO wea sentenced, by the Subnr. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT'

0
vn J.FREAM.

: “I have

Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Seh Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
May 12—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Harriett, McKenzie, San Joan 
May 18—Sip Deerfoot, Rnfwian, Books 
M<r 14—Stmr Emma, Hoimea, Port Townsend f 
Stmy Fly, Train, i ort Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise, Wylde, New Westminster

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse A Blackwellj| name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will to vigorously pmeeca- 

Purchaaera are recommended to examine all goods
eareiolly before taking, delivery of them. The GhtiUlNB 
manntootfires of Messrs Croeee * Blackwell may be bad 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

291ylajr
PASSENGERS. DcnirnW) uucvr k Miaoroj EkBiisrgwuiunte

U Iteration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Honee.
A great variety of eases have been reported to na 

where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our apace 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be 
found in our American Almanac, which the agents 
below named are pleased to frunish gratia to all who 
toiU for them.
Dyspepsia: Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, 

Melancholy, Neuralgia.
Many remarkable cures of these affections have 

been made by the alterative power oft hit medicine. 
It stimulates the vital Amotions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyoriB its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, and 
we are confident that this will do tot them all that 
medicine can do.

feland.Per bark ENTERPRISE from Liverpool—Misa Flynn

Per Bk RIVAL, from San Francisco—Messrs Thompson, 
Young, Metcalf, Manby, Lund; Williams, Dona tan.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Mrs Denison, Oapt. Blair, Mr Walker and wife, H Walker, 
Mrs Martin, Mrs Finney, Messrs Mattbieeen, Cavln, Ran
som, Coe, Jameson and wife, Bagnell, Layman, D A 
Thayer, Smith, Dr Ash, Gonld and James.

jÿZonmf forK/cy
1»—lF*

t

SILVER MEDAL. -
PAEISTBXHIBITION 1867.

COSS1GSEE8.

Per bk ENTERPRISE from Liverpool—Messrs Fellows 
h Roecoe, T L Stahlsmidt, R Harvey, T H Tye, J Wilkie, 
G Pemburv, Wm Fisher, Ward Holroyd, Diction, Camp
bell A Co,Merry Maude, Findlay fc Durham, Oapt Stamp, 
Ebeneza Brown, Berrln Barnett, Sproat* Co, W Wilson, 
J H Turner fc Co, A Fellows.

Per bk RIVAL from Ban Francisco—A P, Cfc J, SB* 
Co, S R, T S fc Oo. S H O, tirunbaum Bros, Fellows, Roscoe 
fc Co, F D, Edwards 2, D, M s B, Y Z, B fc H, W fc R, T 
G,V8,GB H,KOU,HM,GP,SP.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound- 
Stafford fc Sicken, Reynolds fc Co, Thayer, Murray.

PEPSINE,
WIFE—LOZBHOES —GLOÏÜLÏS.
The meet agreeable and popular remedy for weak diges

tion. In bottles and boxes.
PANCREATIC EMULSION lnioz. 8 os. and 

10 os. bottles.
8ACCHAKATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for 
Invalida and children, in packets.

GEUATINB AND CtBEOSOTE (Morson's). 
CHLOKODVNB, In Botiloe (Morson’s).

CHEMICALS AND LATEST 
PHEPABATIGA 8.

%* See Namet Address and Trade Mark.

T. MORSON » SON,
[Juror International Exhibition, 1862)

81,83, and 124 Southampton Row, Ruaaell Square, Boa.

Orders to be made payable through Agents or by Eng
lish drafts. ■ -
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 

m PACKED.
LANGLEY t 00.,

Wholesale Agents for Brit is h Columb

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,’
FOB THX RAPID CURB OX

Cough-, Cold», Influenza, Hoarwnen, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con- 

auinption, and for the Belief 
of Consumptive Patienta 

in advanced Stages 
of the DiwEMs

This is a remedy so universally known to surpass 
any other for the cure of throat and long complaints, 
that it ia useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wonderflü cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 
or even families, among them who have not some 
personal experience of ite effects —some living 
trophy in tbeir midst of its victory over the subtle 
and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadflü totality of these disorders, 
and at they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that H has 
now all the virtues that it did have when making
mnfid^reeofi^nkttd.W” “ UP°“

Prepared by Dr. J, a iTSB.Sc Co., Lowell, Uses.

I|
\IMPORTS.

Per bark RIVAL from San Danoises—67 a boots, 61 
do starch, 82 bgs coffee, 26 bxs Balt. 26 dos clothes lines, 
170 kgs sugar, 30 bxs do. 10 do* pails, 27 nest tubs, 6 dos 
brushes, 11 ce cherry pectoral, 11 do sarsaparilla, 
pilla. 18 ska nuts, 1 m oranges, 20 dot glasses, 14 bien 
paper, 170 bxi soap, 89 ca oysters, 2 cs extracts, 1006 
cigars, 1 ble sheet Iron, 2 do wire, 11 pumps,! bbl cheese,

ïadM, ho

glM “ IdS w“hbMrd88“26ton’hdw^2*ce wnish*8

oaroS, 220 bxs candlaa, 28 pags stoves and fixings.
Por stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Paget Sound— 

82 bd cattle, 116 sheep, 1 calf, 6 car cimes mutton, 1 «
fart. fr?Q i;.r -iVti ..j ’ • -«T-'

" ~75R$83iK
’ - i j- ")' [‘'f T' ' | ' ' " *'""—i

In VictorU Dlfctriei, an the U inefr, ihe wife ot John 

In this City, Wednesday, May Utb, the wife of F. 
°^ra^t^i.*Iovn^ w«ra plea» copy.________________

.I i , - i • i ■ ■■ I————

PC
1 do

1

it. ; I

MOORE * OO.,i i ' JT

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
i. >9 ... • j. at r Mid 1

I» ^egrea*remedy,fef

Uk. Bwowikw

Omaarri Yates asd Laa*ley 8tree ta.
——;———;! , i„; , •—;----------;no:

XHB BEST BBUBD
FOR INDIGESTION, fce.

06 li.-JfSti
Acidity of - lbe 9 
Heartburn, 

tiens IBillious il
Û

? • I . ( It is the Physiclaa’a cure tor
|f pjj

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints el 
the Bladder, and as a safe and gentle medicine for In
fonte, Ohüdren, Delicate Females, and for the sickness of 

Pregnancy, Dlnneford’s Magnesia is indispensable. 
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

N.B.—Ask for DINNEFORD’S MAG
NESIA jalO lylaw

GOUT.Balls.—A surgical journal speaks of a 
man who lived five years with a ball in 
his head. John Squires says, he had 
known ladies to live twice as long with 
nothing hot balls in their bead.

CAMOMILE PILLSDIED. ,

auohIn this City, on the 11th fast.. William John, aged 2 
years and 4 month» , son ot John Tait, H. B. Oo.1» acrvlcc. A BE CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND-

A ed as a simple but certain remedy for Indigestion,
ÎSM-.SSK iri
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to tne
trû» 9d. and lU .ach f
Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all part» oti fie 
World.
e,e Orders to be made pa^ableby London Honaee.

SUMMER CLOTHING.—WM. W1L- 
805, opposita Post-office, to now shew
ing a very Saperior Assortment of 
SUMMER CLOTHING, recelred direct 
from England, ex Oriflamme,

A Chinese company have established a 
hardware manufactory in San Francisco. 
They turn ont excellent works. .3

NOTICE
uvusing mr temporary absence
U from the Colony, J. A. MoCrea, Isq., holds my 
Power o< Attorney.

Victoria, May 11th, 1868,

Feed Payne has removed his Ohesp 
ig Shop to'the opposite side ot Johnson 
just above the Miner’s Saloon. *

Shavin
street, JOHN OLASSIY. 
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